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How to prepare for
the CPA Examination
IAS offers

an intensive CPA Coaching Course which has
produced outstanding results. It is available only to com
petent accountants qualified through training and experi
ence to prepare for the CPA examination. No attempt is
made to teach general accounting; the entire course is
pointed directly at the CPA examination.
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• The need for special coaching has been well established
by innumerable experienced accountants who have floun
dered in the examination room. They knew how to make
audits but they didn’t know (1) how to analyze problems
for the purpose of deciding quickly the exact requirements,
(2) how to solve problems quickly, (3) how to construct
definitions acceptable to the examiners, or (4) how to decide
quickly on proper terminology.
• The IAS-CPA Coaching Course has been designed for
busy accountants. The home-study method of tutoring is
ideally suited to CPA examination preparation. Maximum
use can be made of every available hour.

• The text material consists of 20 substantial loose-leaf
assignments totaling more than 800 pages. It includes
hundreds of CPA examination problems and questions, with
solutions supplemented by elaborate explanations and com
ments, working sheets, side calculations, and discussions
of authoritative opinions.

The IAS booklet, "How to
Prepare for the C. P. A. Ex
amination,” is available upon
request. Address your card or
letter to the Secretary, IAS...

• Written examinations at the end of each assignment
require solutions to problems of CPA examination calibre.
These are sent to the school where the grading, including
personal comments and suggestions, is done by members
of the IAS Faculty, all of whom are CPA’s. Supplementary
review material is furnished to those who want to "brush
up” on specific accounting subjects, at no additional cost.

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY, INC.
209 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Chicago, Illinois.
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EDITORIAL
University and her Master’s degree from
Texas University. In 1954, she opened her
own office in Eagle Lake, Texas. A member
of the Houston Chapter of ASWA, she
served as director of that chapter from
1952-1954. Sue is a member of AWSCPA
and was an officer of the County Auditor’s
Association in Texas from October, 1951,
until she resigned as Auditor of Colorado
County in 1954.

NATIONAL OFFICERS
ASWA 1955-56
We have introduced our new president
on page 7. We would like to tell you a
little about the background of our other
officers.
Marjorie H. Mitchell, C.P.A., 1st VicePresident, has served our society before
as first vice-president and also as director
and second vice-president. Charter mem
ber and past president of the Detroit
Chapter, Marjorie is now a member of the
San Francisco Chapter. She graduated
from Walsh Institute of Accountancy and
holds CPA certificates in Michigan and
California. Miss Mitchell is Assistant
Treasurer of Pacific Molasses Company.
She is a member of the American Institute
of Accountants, the National Association
of Cost Accountants, and AWSCPA.
Zosia Edwards Stege, 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, has served the society as a director.
She studied accounting and office manage
ment at Northwestern University. Zosia is
a past president of the Chicago Chapter of
ASWA. She is employed by Corak Incor
porated.
Phoebe Comer, Secretary, has served our
society as a director. She received her
LL.B. from Benjamin Harrison Law School
which became affiliated with Indiana Uni
versity, and as all degrees were made
retroactive, she received a degree from
the university as well. Phoebe is a past
president of the Indianapolis Chapter. She
is employed as an accountant by a firm of
pharmaceutical and biological chemists.
Miss Comer is a member of the National
Association of Cost Accountants, The
Women Lawyers and Iota Tau Tau, a legal
sorority.
Sue Wegenhoft Briscoe, C.P.A., Treas
urer, has served the society as director
and award chairman for the past two
years. Sue received her B.B.A. from Baylor

EDITOR’S MAILBOX
Orchids to Wilma Loichinger
Quoting from a comment by G. E. Gere,
Assistant Controller, Carnegie Institute of
Technology, which was forwarded to us
by Pittsburgh Chapter;
“An excellent effort has been made in
this short essay to acquaint the woman
accountant with many of the important
features of college and university financial
reports and the operations upon which
they are based.”
If you missed it, the article was in the
February issue.

From secretaries to accountants
Kansas City’s guidance program at a
local college (see Chapters in Action)
(Continued on page 13)
•The Woman CPA is published bi-monthly
in the interest of accounting, and the progress
of women in the profession.
While all material presented is from sources
believed to be reliably correct, responsibility
can not be assumed for opinions or for inter
pretations of law expressed by contributors.
Published by
American Woman’s Society
of Certified Public Accountants
and
American Society of Women Accountants
327 So. LaSalle Street, Chicago 4, Illinois
Subscription Price—$1.00 Annually

Copyright, 1955, by American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 1954 INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE AS IT RELATES
TO TRUSTS AND ESTATES
By ETHLEEN LASSETER, C. P. A., Atlanta, Georgia

PART II
be as broad in scope, without being a dis
advantage taxwise, as those held by inde
pendent trustees, and can even result in
others than the grantor unexpectedly being
taxed with the income.
For example, A establishes an irrevocable
trust, naming his son B as trustee with
broad discretionary powers. B uses some
of the income for the education of his chil
dren. B, the trustee, would be taxable with
the income under the new Code. Only to
the extent, however, that the income was
so used. Independent trustees may have the
power to allocate not only income but also
corpus among a class of beneficiaries with
out the income being taxed to the grantor.
Fees paid a corporate trustee are much less
than taxes on income subjected to unneces
sarily high rates.
The third type of control that often re
sults in income being taxed to the grantor
is the retention of certain administrative
powers, exercise of which would primarily
benefit the grantor rather than the bene
ficiaries. Included among such is the power
enabling the grantor or any person to deal
with trust property or income for less than
adequate consideration. That represents no
material change. Likewise, the power en
abling the grantor to borrow from the cor
pus or income, directly or indirectly, with
out adequate interest or security, except
where a trustee, other than the grantor,
under a general lending power provided in
the instrument, may lend any person, in
cluding the grantor, without interest or
security. Under the Regulations this power
could not be held by the spouse of the gran
tor, nor was the power exempt even if the
instrument provided loans without adequate
interest.
In the absence of adequate provisions in
the instrument, the grantor will be subject
to tax on the income if he has borrowed,
directly or indirectly, either corpus or in
come, and has not completely repaid the
loan and interest before the beginning of
the taxable year. Under the Regulations,
this rule was absolute, but under the 1954

CLIFFORD TRUSTS
Regulations of the 1934 Code relating
to the so-called Clifford type of Trusts
have been set forth in the statute and
codified. There are certain modifications
and changes, however, in respect to the
three dominant types of control, any one
of which could make income taxable to the
grantor.
Under the Regulations, income was tax
able to the grantor where he could take
back principal or income within 15 years
if he, or his wife, as trustee had certain
administrative powers; where he did not
possess such powers, only if he could re
capture the principal or income within 10
years. Under the 1954 Code, the grantor is
taxable with the income only if the re
versionary interest will or may reasonably
be expected to take effect in possession or
enjoyment within 10 years. The fact that
the life expectancy of the beneficiary above
is less than 10 years would not necessarily
make the income taxable to the grantor.
Where income of a short term trust is
irrevocably payable to a designated church,
hospital or school from the date of the
transfer, it will be taxable to the grantor
only if the term is for less than two years.
In respect to powers to control beneficial
enjoyment, where the power to apportion
income or principal among different bene
ficiaries formerly was held by a related or
subordinate trustee, the grantor was tax
able with the income unless the power was
limited by a definite standard in the instru
ment. Now, he is not if he can establish
that the trustee is not guided by his wishes.
However, the burden of proof is on the
grantor and, from the Senate Committee Re
port, it is clear that the evidence of proof
must be preponderant. Moreover, the new
Code includes within the meaning of a re
lated or subordinate trustee, a corporation
in which stock holdings of the grantor and
the trust are significant from the viewpoint
of voting control. It is well to remember
that powers held by related trustees cannot
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Code, the grantors will not be taxed if the
loan provided adequate interest and secur
ity and was made by a trustee other than
the grantor or a related or subordinated
trustee.
Another administrative power which sub
jects the grantor to income tax is the power
exercisable in a non-fiduciary capacity: (1)
to vote stock in a corporation in which the
holdings of the grantor and the trustee are
significant from the viewpoint of voting
control; (2) to control investments in the
trust, or: (3) to reacquire trust corpus
by substituting other property of an equiv
alent value.

REDEMPTION OF STOCK
TO PAY DEATH TAXES
Provisions relating to redemption of stock
for the payment of death taxes have been
expanded and liberalized under the 1954
Code. Formerly, in order that proceeds of
the redemption of stock not be taxed as
a dividend, proceeds could not exceed the
sum of estate and inheritance taxes. Now,
it has been increased to cover funeral and
administrative expenses to the extent allow
able as deductions from the gross estate.
Formerly, these provisions applied only
if the estate tax value of stock redeemed
exceeded 35% of the value of the gross
estate. Now, it also applies where the value
is more than 50% of the taxable estate.
Furthermore, in the 35% and 50% tests,
stock in each of two or more corporations
may be combined if the gross estate includes
75% in value of the outstanding stock in
each of two or more corporations. For ex
ample, an estate includes stock in three
controlled corporations: A, 100% owned by
the decedent, B 80% and C, 60%. Stock in
the corporations A and B could be combined
to meet the 35% test, but stock in C could
not.
These provisions also apply to redemption
of any new stock that takes as its basis
the basis of old stock that was included in
the, gross estate.
The time within which the stock must
be redeemed has been extended where a
bona fide and timely petition for redeter
mination of an estate tax deficiency has
been filed with the Tax Court to anytime
before the expiration of sixty days after
the decision of the Tax Court becomes final.
The new provisions apply to stock re
deemed on or after June 22, 1954.
Provisions relating to the redemption of
stock constitute one of the most beneficial
changes made in recent years in estate tax
laws. Where an estate is comprised largely

of a privately owned corporation, it is some
times the one means of diversifying invest
ments and may be employed for that purpose
even though the estate has sufficient liq
uidity to meet cash requirements.

CREDIT FOR TAX ON TRANSFER
FROM PRIOR DECEDENTS
Under the old Code, estates were entitled
to a deduction for property which had been
transferred by a prior decedent and sub
jected to tax in his estate provided: (1)
the transferee’s death occurred within five
years after the death of the transferor, and
(2) the property in the transferee’s estate
could be identified as having been received
from the transferor, or acquired in ex
change for property so received.
The new Code provides, instead, a credit
to the estate of the transferee, merely, if
it can be shown that the transferee acquired
property which was taxed in the estate of
the transferor. The value of the property
in the estate of the transferor is the basis
for computation of the tax paid in the prior
estate. Just in case the transferee’s estate
is subject to tax in a higher bracket, the
credit cannot exceed the tax attributable to
such property in the transferee’s estate.
The credit is allowed in full where the
transferee died within two years after the
transferor. It then decreases by 20% every
two years thereafter, so that no credit is
allowed after ten years. The credit also
applies to the estates of transferees dying
two years before the transferor.
The most beneficial part of the new
provisions regarding property previously
taxed is relief from having to positively
identify the property in the estate of the
transferee. Inability to do so in the past
has been costly to many estates actually
entitled to the deduction.
Also, the old law did not allow the de
duction as to any property passing between
spouses subsequent to the advent of the
marital deduction. Now credit is allowed to
the extent that property passing into the
estate of the surviving spouse did not
qualify for the marital deduction in the
estate of the spouse who died first. Granting
that “did not qualify” means property the
value of which merely exceeded ½ of the
adjusted gross estate, that will obviate, to
a certain extent anyway the necessity of
straining every point through the use of
highly technical formulae to extract the
last penny of tax savings from use of the
marital deduction. It must be remembered
in that respect, however, that provisions

minor upon his 21st birthday, or in
event of his prior demise, to his
estate.

for credits never produce benefits that on
the surface might seem possible.

PAYMENTS COVERING EXPENSES,
TAXES & INDEBTEDNESS
Under the 1939 Code, payments covering
expenses, taxes, and indebtedness were al
lowable as deductions from the gross estate
in arriving at the net taxable estate only
if they were first, allowable by the laws of
jurisdiction. (In Georgia, funeral expenses
of a married woman, for example, are de
ductible only if payment is specifically pro
vided in the will since in Georgia the hus
band is legally liable for such expenses).
Second, to the extent they did not exceed
property subject to claims.
Under the 1954 Code, such expenses are
deductible without regard to the total value
of the probate estate if they are paid with
in fifteen months of the date of death, or
within the period provided for assessment
of the estate tax. This will be especially
valuable in states where estates frequently
consist largely of property held by the de
cedent and his surviving spouse as tenants
by the entirety.
In addition, expenses in connection with
administration of property not subject to
claims are also now deductible, such as
principal commissions paid in respect to
trust property included in the gross estate,
and attorney’s fees incurred in contesting
the inclusion of the trust property in- the
decedent’s gross estate.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
The 1954 Code contains several entirely
new provisions. Where upon termination of
an estate or trust, there remains any un
used net operating or capital loss carryover,
it is available to the beneficiaries.
Also, where for the last taxable year of
the estate or trust deductions, except the
personal exemption and charitable deduc
tions, exceed gross income for the year, the
excess shall be allowed as a deduction to
the beneficiaries succeeding to the property.
These benefits are limited to the final
year of the trust and the benefit of many
substantial amounts will still be lost during
the life of trusts which often extend over
several generations. It is often possible,
however, to derive some advantage from
capital losses that otherwise would be lost.
Where a trust contains assets that have
appreciated in value considerably, sufficient
capital gains to offset losses may be estab
lished by selling assets and buying them
back. Since “wash sales” provisions do not
apply to gains from sales, the assets may
be repurchased immediately as a protection
against a rising market. At least a stepped
up basis will have been established for the
beneficiaries who eventually will receive the
assets.
In regard to charitable remainders, com
plete termination of a power to consume,
invade, or appropriate property for the
benefit of an individual, before the exercise
of the power and before the due date of
the estate tax return, is now deemed an ir
revocable disclaimer sufficient to qualify the
property for the charitable deduction if it
passes to or for the use of charitable, etc.
institutions as a result of such termination.

GIFTS TO MINORS
Based on my experience in fiduciary mat
ters, to me the most delightful advantage
of the 1954 Code is the possibility of mak
ing gifts to minors qualify for the $3,000
annual exclusion. Can you imagine anything
more delightful than a “foxy” grandpa be
ing able to give each grandchild, whether
one or fifteen, $3,000 annually without his
estate later having to account to Uncle Sam
for estate tax?
Under the 1939 Code it was practically
impossible to make gifts to minors without
it being claimed that they were gifts of
future interest, which, of course, do not
qualify for the annual exclusion. Now it
is possible to add $3,000 annually to a trust
for each minor without any gift tax being
involved if: .
(1) Corpus and accumulated income may
be used for the support and educa
tion of the minor during his minor
ity, whether or not so used, and
(2) to the extent not so used, corpus
and income are both payable to the

DISTRIBUTABLE NET INCOME
AND THE CONDUIT RULE
Revolutionary changes have been made
under the 1954 Code in respect to taxability
of trust income, income taxable to both the
fiduciary and the beneficiary. The fiduciary
has always been allowed deductions in re
spect to distributions to beneficiaries and
charities—and still is, but the indicated
method of computation of income taxable
in the different types of trusts is more
liberal toward certain classes of distribu
tions, more limited toward others and, for
either, far more complicated. Moreover, the
(Continued on page 11)
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ASWA—THE YEAR IN REVIEW
By VIVIAN G. WARNER, National President, 1954-55

AWSCPA Public Relations Chairman, has
been presented to each chapter. Outstand
ing radio and TV programs have been pre
pared and given by members from Cleve
land, Holland, and Houston chapters. Fu
ture Accountants of America (FAA) is
continuing to flourish under the direction
of Muskegon chapter. All chapters have
undertaken exceptionally interesting proj
ects to further interest women in the ac
counting profession.
Marjorie H. Mitchell, Education Chair
man; Genevieve Moore, Publicity Chair
man; Mary Ellen Brickner, Program
Chairman; M. Jane Dickman, Legislation
Chairman; and Ellen D. Draper, Bylaws
Chairman have capably carried out their
duties and continued to coordinate chapter
development in their respective activities.
After two years of research, a chapter
records manual has been developed as a
guide for preserving vital chapter records
under the direction of Zosia Edwards
Stege, Research Chairman.
Grace S. Highfield, International Rela
tions Chairman, represented AWSCPA and
ASWA at the third Inter-American Ac
counting Conference held in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, this year. International Associate
member, Maria de Torres, Panama, was a
featured speaker at the Conference.
Besides advising chapter members regu
larly on matters of interest, Marguerite
Gibb, Advisory Chairman, has received
recognition from an article published in
leading accounting journals.
Elizabeth E. Shannessy, Secretary, and
Ida Alt, Treasurer, have given generously
of their time, not only by fulfilling the
duties of their respective offices but by
serving as members of the Executive Com
mittee.
Through the efforts of AWSCPA and
ASWA Award Chairman, Lee Ella Costello
and Sue Wegenhoft Briscoe, respectively,
monthly reports of competitive standing
have been furnished each chapter.
This year an Ethics Committee has been
in existence to assist chapters on matters
pertaining to professional ethics. Com
mittee members are Marjorie Mitchell,
Chairman; Winifred Owens; and Minnie
Haan.
National Headquarters located at 327
(Continued on page 15)

That women are reaping more benefits
each year from their association in our
professional organization is evidenced by
the more than twenty-five percent increase
in membership during the past year.
Not only was membership increased by
the addition of five chapters, namely, Kala
mazoo, Michigan; Evansville, Indiana;
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Savannah, Geor
gia; and Phoenix, Arizona, but each chap
ter throughout the organization increased
in membership by a large percentage.
In the embryo stage of organization are
chapters in St. Louis, Missouri; Birming
ham, Alabama; Colorado Springs, Colo
rado; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Fort
Wayne, Indiana; and Rochester, New
York.
Chapter organization has been very suc
cessful due to the unceasing efforts of the
Chairman, Carolyn Abernethy, while mem
bership applications have been capably
processed by Alma Westermann, Member
ship Chairman. Simplification of process
ing has resulted in a more efficient method
of handling applications.
Good public relations has been main
tained under the direction of Chairman
Grace Hinds.
All ASWA chapters have held outstand
ing public relations meetings.
The ASWA Coordinator, bi-monthly
membership publication, has continued its
high standard of interest under the cap
able pen of Virginia R. Huntington, as
sisted by Mary Tonna who has prepared
the Coast-to-Coast news column.
Again The Woman CPA, joint publica
tion of the American Woman’s Society of
Certified Public Accountants and the
American Society of Women Accountants,
has been outstanding in promoting public
relations. We were fortunate in having
Margaret Tuma assume the Editorship
again this year. The financial duties have
been very ably assumed by Beatrice C.
Langley as Business Manager. Interest
ing reading has been provided by Tax
Editor Louise A. Sallman. Theia A. Cas
cio, Idea Exchange Editor, has presented
many worthwhile ideas.
A bibliography of source material for
speakers on accounting subjects compiled
by Erma Burnside of Los Angeles chapter
under the direction of Loraine Ealand,
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"Introducing" — 1955-56

National

Officers of

the

American Society of Women Accountants

THE

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

ZOSIA EDWARDS STEGE

MARJORIE H. MITCHELL, C.P.A.

R. GRACE HINDS, C. P. A.
Indianapolis, Indiana

President
Miss R. Grace Hinds has served
the society as a director from 1952
to 1954, as first vice-president 19541955. A graduate of Coshocton Busi
ness College, she also studied at the
University of Cincinnati. Miss Hinds
is employed as accountant and au
ditor with the Appellate Division,
Indianapolis office of the Internal
Revenue Service. She assisted with
the organization of the Cincinnati
Chapter of ASWA and served that
chapter as secretary and president.
Miss Hinds is a member of
AWSCPA, the Ohio Society of
CPA’s, and Pilot International.

San Francisco, California

Addison, Illinois

First Vice-President

Second Vice-President

It is with humility and pride that I accept the Presidency
of the American Society of Women Accountants. I realize
the great responsibility of the office and shall endeavor to
carry out the aims and purposes of the Society. I thank
the membership for the fine officers and directors which they
have elected to serve with me.
As we begin our eighteenth year as an organized profes
sional society, we find a membership of forty-three chapters
striving to enlighten themselves and their fellow-workers
about the problems encountered by our profession in a
changing world.
It is our hope that we can expand our program through
renewed inspiration in each of our standing committees.
In order for this expansion to be effective, we must have
the support of every member of every chapter. Also, we
acknowledge the immeasurable value of our affiliation with
the American Women’s Society of Certified Public Ac
countants.
Let us have fellowship which is the beginning of inspi
ration and our potential growth will not be limited.
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PHOEBE B. COMER

SUE WEGENHOFT BRISCOE, C.P.A.

Indianapolis, Indiana

Columbus, Texas

Secretary

Treasurer
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Chapters

in

Action

ASWA members telling “all” to women majoring in accounting at Central Missouri State College
are, from left to right: Virginia Huntington, C.P.A., Florence Jones, Grace Berkley, Carmoleta
Field, Moderator, Hildred Pendleton, Josephine Dahlin, President, Kansas City Chapter, and
Mary Stoes.

Guidance in
To interest and provide guidance for young women in the accounting profession is a major
objective of the Kansas City Chapter of ASWA. The Education Committee arranges a dinner
meeting each year on the campus of a college or university, within a 50-mile radius of Kansas City,
with women accounting students and faculty as our guests.
In February, our chapter held a dinner meeting at Central Missouri State College at Warrens
burg, Missouri. Twenty-two women accounting students and six faculty members were our guests.
Mrs. Mildred M. Lass, accounting instructor at the college, gave a review of the accounting cur
riculum and apprenticeship training program at Central Missouri State College.
A panel discussion by our own members on “Opportunities for Women in Accounting” was
a feature of the program. Our moderator, who outlined the trend of women in the profession,
was a practicing accountant and accounting instructor in our local Junior College. It was pointed
out that in 1940 there were an estimated 18,265 women accountants in the nation as against
55,660 in 1950. Women were only 8% of all accountants in 1940 as compared to 15% in
1950. A recent Kansas City wage survey by the U. S. Department of Labor shows, “Hand book
keepers were the highest paid group of women office workers.” This, together with the average
salary of women accountants as compiled in a preliminary report from a questionnaire sent to
ASWA and ASWCPA members, gives a real incentive to women to enter the profession.
Our past-president related the history of our organization, emphasizing its purpose. Other
members of the panel, representing various phases of accounting, told of the duties and responsi
bilities of their positions. One of the main points brought out by the panel was that “Adaptability”
is a great asset in bridging the gap between the educational training received at college and the
practical situations encountered in offices. Recent copies of “The Woman CPA” and the booklet
“To Be Or Not To Be a CPA” were distributed to the guests.
It was the consensus of opinion of those present at the meeting that we had accomplished a
good public relations job and clarified for the students the qualifications for and the responsibilities
of our profession. We feel that to continuously promote a cooperative relationship with colleges
in our area and to provide guidance and information to students on opportunities for women in
accounting is a sound method of maintaining our prestige in the profession. We are all looking
forward to next year when we will visit another campus.
-—Carmoleta G. Field
Kansas City, Missouri
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TAX NEWS
By LOUISE A. SALLMANN, C.P.A., San Francisco, California
From day to day one does not know what
is going to happen to “the” 1954 Revenue
Code. Of this we can be sure, there are
a few major changes in the Congressional
hopper which may have us all hopping
within the next few months.
The Treasury Department has asked for
a retroactive repeal of Sections 452 and
462 of the new Code. In the February
issue we discussed briefly the elections
available to taxpayers under these sec
tions. Section 452 permits deferment of
prepaid income and Section 462 allows
deductions for reserves for estimated ex
penses. Secretary Humphrey of the Treas
ury urges repeal of these sections because
he feels that these provisions would cause
a far greater loss in revenue than was
anticipated, that is, approximately one bil
lion dollars instead of fifty million dollars
as estimated previously. His conclusion
is based upon “items some taxpayers in
tend to claim which these provisions were
never intended to cover.” It is also his
contention that application of the two sec
tions would cause much litigation.
The White House, on the other hand,
wants to substitute new language which
will achieve the original purpose of the
provisions—namely, to bring tax account
ing methods more closely into harmony
with generally accepted accounting prin
ciples—while avoiding undue loss of rev
enue.
To date of this writing, the House has
passed favorably upon retroactive repeal
of the two sections as supported by the
Ways and Means Committee. However,
Senate opposition is anticipated.

In the event the repeal legislation is
passed by the Senate, the taxpayer will be
relieved to some extent in that no penalty
or interest would be assessed on account
of underpayments resulting from repeal if
amended returns are filed and payment of
any additional tax is made by September
15, 1955. An employer with a profit shar
ing plan would be given until September
15 to make any increase in his 1954 con
tribution that is necessary because of
repeal.
The question of constitutionality has
also been raised against the proposed re
peal legislation. But administration law
yers feel that the repeal is constitutional
as corporations were “on notice” before
the filing date for returns; past trend of
court opinion indicates retroactive repeal
would receive court approval; and the
complexion of the present Supreme Court
would assure upholding such appeal.
If the “Repeal Legislation” doesn’t keep
us busy, Internal Revenue Commissioner
Andrew’s request for 1,000 to 2,000 addi
tional agents this year undoubtedly will,
if granted. He plans to use the additional
personnel to examine in detail 2,000,000
returns this fiscal year and to increase
that number during fiscal 55-56. If Con
gress grants his request, it will bring the
number of Internal Revenue Agents up to
13,100. The additions will permit a 4%
increase in office audits and a 13% in
crease in field audits and fraud case in
vestigations.

(Continued from page 6)
Code expressly provides that the character
of income to the beneficiaries is to be the
Same as it was in the hands of the trust and
the Conduit Rule is provided to divide up
various types of income among beneficiaries.
“Distributable Net Income” has been
adopted as the measure to impose an outside
limit on total distributions deductible by
the estate or trust and taxable to the bene
ficiary. Distributable net income, under the
1954 Code, is taxable income without de
ductions for distributions, personal exemp
tions, and net long-term capital gains; with

capital gains allocable to corpus excluded
(and capital losses excluded unless they
were offset against distributable gains);
with dividend income reflected in full except
for “extraordinary” and stock dividends
allocated in good faith to corpus excluded;
with net tax-exempt interest included. If
an “unlimited” charitable contribution de
duction is allowable, the amount of taxexempt interest allocable to the contribution
under the conduit rule is not added back.
A great to-do has been made, in the Sen
ate Committee Reports and by the American
Law Institute, which recommended most of
the changes, about “case of routine ad

Did someone say we will now have a
“pencil-sharpening” break?????
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ministration” the changes would provide.
Quite to the contrary, however, fiduciaries
consider the changes only one degree short
of impossible. The computations required
are so time consuming that sufficient qual
ified personnel simply is not available to pre
pare fiduciary returns in the allotted time.
In fact, trust departments of banks are so
concerned about the matter that the Deputy
Manager of the Trust Division of the Amer
ican Bankers Associations, accompanied by
legal counsel, went to Washington to beg,
beseech and implore the Commissioner in
compiling Regulations not to require the
allocation of expenses to each of the classi
fications of income to the extent it appears
to be called for in the Code and Senate
Committee Reports. The Commissioner’s re
ply was that he is bound by the Code and
its intent as expressed in the Senate Com
mittee Reports. Now plans are afoot for
some quick action on statutory correction
when Congress convenes again.
In the meanwhile, we must live with the
new Code and do the best we can under its
complexities.
Many new terms, classifications and def
initions are encountered.
First, we have trusts divided into two
classes—simple trusts and complex trusts.
A simple trust is one in which all income
is required to be distributed currently,
whether so distributed or not, and no char
itable distributions are provided. The per
sonal exemption allowed is $300. The deduc
tion allowed on the fiduciary’s return, and,
therefore, the amount taxable to the bene
ficiary, is limited to distributable net in
come, computed without including exempt
income. The beneficiary receives the benefit
of certain new statutory deductions, such
as trustees commissions previously allow
able only to corpus. It is expressly stated,
however, that the character of the income
to the beneficiaries be the same as in the
hands of the trust, as provided under the
Conduit Rule. Where during the taxable
year a payment is made from corpus also,
in order to meet an annuity payable from
income or corpus, the trust is still entitled
to the $300 personal exemption, but other
wise “complex” trust rules apply. To that
extent, it is possible for a trust to be simple
one year and complex the next.
Any trust that is not a simple trust, in
cluding estates, is a complex trust. The
personal exemption for this type of trust
remains $100. For taxability of income a
distinct difference is made between bene
ficiaries of the two types of trusts; also
there are other changes in regard to taxa
bility of trust income. In addition to the

new income concept designated as “dis
tributab
le net income,” the conduit rule and
the simple and complex types of trusts we
find that:
(1) Beneficiaries are given the benefit
of deductions heretofore wasted, such
as principal fees. That scarcely seems
equitable, however, when there are
capital gains or other income taxa
ble to the trust of equal or greater
amount.
(2) Under the 1939 Code the personal
exemption allowed trusts was a credit
against net income. Now it is a de
duction from gross income.
(3) Depreciation and depletion are to
be allocated between the estate and
distributees on the basis of income
allowable to each, instead of just
between the estate and income bene
ficiaries.
Application of the theory of distributable
net income and the Conduit Rule are too
technical for discussion here.

THE THROWBACK RULE
With further regard to the taxability of
trust income, the 1954 Code contains an
other revolutionary change in the five year
Throwback Rule which replaces the former
65 day and 12 months rules. Those rules
were originally intended to stop loopholes
in accumulation of trust income in the years
when beneficiaries were in high income tax
brackets and distributing it later either tax
free or in years when the beneficiaries were
in lower brackets. Under the 65 day rule,
income was taxable to the beneficiary in the
year in which received by the trust if dis
tributed within 65 days after the close of
the fiduciary’s taxable year. Further, if
distributed more than 65 days after the
close of the taxable year, it was taxable
to the beneficiary to the extent that it rep
resented income of the trust during the
preceding 12 months. That was so difficult
of administration that it, especially the 12
month rule, was practically ignored.
The new rule designed to plug the exist
ing loopholes, like the principles involved,
in the Conduit Rule, is so complicated that
it is scarcely worthwhile except where large
sums are involved and the beneficiaries are
in very high brackets.
Fortunately, there are several exceptions
which will eliminate application of the
Throwback Rule to the majority of Trusts :
(1) The rule does not apply to any in
come which is accumulated for an
unborn person, or before a person
becomes 21 years of age.
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(2) Nor, to distributions to meet emer
gencies of the beneficiary. (Anyone
who could define “emergencies” in
this instance could no doubt also
offer an acceptable definition, long
sought after, of the term “substan
tial”).
(3) Excluded are amounts paid to a bene
ficiary upon the attainment of cer
tain ages if such distributions do not
exceed four in number, the distribu
tions are at least four years apart
and, as of January 1, 1954, are specif
ically provided under terms of the
governing instrument. (Presumably,
accumulated income distributable
when beneficiaries attain the ages
of 21, 25, 30, and 35, for instance,
would be distributed tax free to the
beneficiary).
(4) Also escaping the throwback treat
ment are amounts paid upon final dis
tribution of the trust provided it is
more than nine years from the date
of the last transfer to the trust. In
the rush of putting the omnibus tax
bill together three little words, “by
the grantor” were omitted inadvert
ently from the end of the foregoing
sentence. Consequently, if, as some
times happens, a wife should add
even $100 to the trust eight years
prior to termination date, the throwback rule would apply to all of the
accumulated income. That, no doubt,
is one of the many glaring exceptions
in the 1954 Code that will be made
a subject of a Technical Changes
Act of 1955.
Also, there are certain limitations. First,
the Throwback Rule does not apply to in
come accumulated prior to December 31,
1953. It does not apply to a decedent’s
estate. Also, distributions in excess of the
income of the trust must exceed $2,000 to
invoke the Rule. If, however, excess dis
tributions do exceed $2,000, not only the
amount in excess of $2,000, but the entire
excess amount must be thrown back.
Obviously, with clever connivance, skill
fully drawn instruments and multiple trusts,
it still will be possible to have substantial
income taxed in lower brackets. If, how
ever, the Throwback Rule is invoked, the
trust becomes incredibly complicated.
Here again we encounter more new terms
and definitions. “Undistributed net income”
for any taxable year is the excess of dis
tributed net income over the sum of
distributed net income and the amount of
taxes imposed upon the trust for that year.
“Accumulation Distribution,” for any taxa

ble year, is the excess of other, or discre
tionary distributions, to the extent made
from income, over distributable net income,
less payments specified to be made from
income.
In applying the Throwback Rule to ac
cumulation distributions, the beneficiary is
allowed a credit against his tax for the
year in which the accumulation distribu
tion is received. That obviates the necessity
of the trustee filing a claim for income
tax paid on accumulated income taxed to
the beneficiary in subsequent years, pre
cluding reopening tax returns of the trust
or beneficiary for prior years.
However, as in the Conduit Rule, the
various computations are too technical for
discussion here.
There are, of course, limitations on the
credit allowed the beneficiary, but the bene
ficiary shall not be subjected to more taxes
than he would have been had he in fact
received the . accumulation distribution in
the year in which the income was received
by the Trust. Therefore, it is necessary to
compute the beneficiary’s tax for the cur
rent year and each prior year involved in
two ways, including the accumulation dis
tribution and excluding it.
Differential treatment is provided for
the two classes of beneficiaries, those re
ceiving mandatory distributions and those
receiving discretionary distributions. Un
der the 1954 Code the latter class is favored,
though it is the former who the testator
intended to benefit most from his bounty.

CONCLUSION
Pending release of the Regulations and
tests in the Courts, the foregoing I hope,
though incomplete, may be of some benefit
to you in making an early re-examination
of existing wills and estate plans and in
handling trusts and estates being admin
istered currently.

(Continued from page 3)
resulted in 5 girls, who did not attend the
program but heard the campus gossip,
changing their majors from secretarial to
accounting. We also hear from the K.C.
chapter that the college faculty are wish
ing that all freshmen enrolled had been
invited to attend instead of just those
women majoring in accounting.

Mediation program for accountants
Elinor Hill, AWSCPA President, has
sent us an announcement of the establish(Continued on page 14)
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IDEA EXCHANGE
By THEIA CASCIO, Beverly Hills, California

File cancelled checks and stubs
Why file cancelled checks and stubs
separately—when they can be kept to
gether—the cancelled check for proof of
payment, the stub for explanation?
Scotch tape the cancelled check to its
stub upon its return from the bank. An
empty space in the check book is evidence
of an outstanding check. Later, when
filed away for reference, they can be
wrapped neatly, marked, and stacked in
storage space; available with full infor
mation if needed.
—Elizabeth Boughton, Cleveland Chapter

The form is so divided that the original
letter is written on the upper part of the
sheet, while the lower section is headed,
“Reply.” The addressee replies on the
same form, keeping the duplicate for him
self. There is no need to look up corre
spondence when the answer is received be
cause the question and answer appear on
the one sheet.
—Elizabeth Sage, Grand Rapids Chapter

Quarterly totals for earning cards
Different colored pencil totals for each
quarter are helpful when checking the
quarterly totals on individual employee
record earning cards. Use green for the
first quarter, red for the second, blue for
the third, and purple for the fourth
quarter.
—Dixie E. Maffett, Atlanta Chapter

Pre-readied worksheets
Previously prepared worksheets printed
by an inexpensive reproduction process
commonly referred to as “black and
whites” saves a great deal of writing time
Eliminate cash disbursement book
in preparing monthly statements.
The worksheet to be reproduced is first
A three-part, snap-out voucher check
prepared in the form or arrangement best can reduce costs through labor saving.
suited to particular needs and is then All three copies are typed at once, and dis
typed on translucent, lined, columnar tributed as follows:
working paper. Best results are achieved
1. The original is used for payment of
if a sheet of carbon paper is placed carbon
the account.
side up against the back of the translucent
2. The second copy is filed numerically
sheet. The typing will appear darker and
and replaces the Cash Disbursement
a better reproduction can be obtained.
Book. From these copies, postings
This sheet is then reproduced exactly,
are made directly to the expense
even to the printed lines on the original
ledger, and these are used for the
page. A year’s supply can be purchased
bank reconciliation.
at a low cost. All that is necessary each
3. The third copy is attached to the
month is to fill in the correct figures and
supporting invoices and filed alpha
the statements are ready for typing.
betically.
Advantages of this system are:
—Catherine Ryan, C. P. A., Los Angeles
1.
Saves writing time
Chapter
2.
Creates more legible worksheets
3. Saves typing time previously
(Continued from page 13)
needed for sheet arrangement
ment
of
a mediation program for the pur
4. Procures a reasonable reproduc
pose
of
settling
disputes between account
tion cost for the firm without repro
ants
in
public
practice
by the New York
ducing machines
State
Society
of
CPA
’
s.
This service will
5. Reduces opportunities for omitting
be
available
to
all
accountants,
both
items
C.P.A.
’
s
and
non
C.P.A.
’
s
who
are
in
prac

6. Results in more uniform state
tice in the State of New York. The first
ments
paragraph of the announcement reads,
—Betty Jo James, C. P. A., Atlanta Chapter “The Board of Directors of the Society
announces establishment of a procedure,
Intercompany correspondence
proposed by the Committee on Arbitration
A snapout form in duplicate which gives and Labor-Management, whereby account
the request for information and the an ants in public practice in the State of New
swer on one sheet saves time and paper. York may call on the Committee for as
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sistance in settling disputes arising from
their professional relations. Mediation and
conciliation assistance is available to
public accountants, both Society and non
Society members, who are in practice in
the State of New York.”
Further information may be obtained by
writing directly to the New York State
Society at 677 Fifth Avenue, New York 22.

Need help on a radio series?
Cleveland Chapter has sent us an ex
cellent copy of their preparations and
actual radio scripts used in a series of
radio programs on Social Security, Income
Tax, and Budgets. These programs were
prepared with the needs of the average
housewife in mind, to the end that she
could aid her husband in joint monetary
problems.
(Continued from page 7)
South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, has
been very efficiently managed by Super
visor Beatrice C. Langley. Her cooperation
has greatly assisted each national officer
and chairman as well as all chapter mem
bers.

The annual AWSCPA and ASWA con
vention in New York was a highlight of
the year. Co-chairmen Rosa Gundall and
Dora Stanger, together with their commit
tees, proved their ability to plan and pro
vide an outstanding meeting.
The two conferences, East and West,
were a source of inspiration and education
to all who attended. Chairman for the
Eastern Conference in Buffalo was Sophia
Friedman. Charlotte Morris served the
Western Conference in San Diego as
Chairman. Other successful area meet
ings were held in Grand Rapids and Kan
sas City with surrounding chapters par
ticipating. Seattle is making plans for an
area meeting in mid-summer.
Because of the support and loyalty of
the entire membership and the supreme
cooperation of the Board of Directors and
Committee Chairmen, we have added an
other year of progress in the annals of the
American Society of Women. Accountants.
The friendships gained are priceless in
our evergrowing Society. It has been a
rewarding year. It is an honor to have
served as President of the American So
ciety of Women Accountants.

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS YEAR 1954-1955
Atlanta—Ruth M. Crawford

Los Angeles—Hazel Brooks Scott

First National Bank, Box 4148, Atlanta 2, Georgia

3451 West Vernon Avenue, Los Angeles 8, California

Louisville—Edith O. Zimmerman

Baltimore—Elizabeth S. Rodkey, C.P.A.
3307 Benson Avenue, Baltimore 27, Maryland

3319 Utah—Apt. 4, Louisville 15, Kentucky

Buffalo—Mrs. Grace D. Ives

Milwaukee—Marjorie M. Beilfuss

147 Nassau Avenue, Kenmore 17, New York

3843 North 22nd Street, Milwaukee 6, Wisconsin

Muskegon—Ruby Scheneman

Chicago—Jean F. Bremer, C.P.A.

1753 Peck St., Muskegon, Michigan

6942 S. Park Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois

New York—Mrs. Charlotte A. Lawrence

Cincinnati—Rachel Wabnitz

53-39 Francis Lewis Boulevard, Bayside, New York

6807 Vine Street, Cincinnati 16, Ohio

Oakland—Katherine McLeod

Cleveland—Frances M. Bogovich

4501 Tulip Avenue, Oakland, California

6701 Schaefer Avenue, Cleveland 3, Ohio

Philadelphia—Frances E. Tinsley, C.P.A.

Columbus—Kathleen Wilson

Penn Vacuum Stores, Inc., 1213 Race St., Philadelphia 7,
Pennsylvania

380 Piedmont Road, Columbus 14, Ohio

Dayton—M. Jane Paull

Phoenix—Billie C. Ruffner

2470 Rugby Road, Dayton, Ohio

1350 East Osborn Road, Phoenix, Arizona

Denver—Thelma Oetjen

Pittsburgh—Ruth S. Sundin

1137 Sherman, Apt. 15, Denver, Colorado

3003 Jenny Lind Street, McKeesport, Pennsylvania

Des Moines—Helen Stearns

Portland—Mrs. Ruth G. Gooch
8637 S. E. Alder Street, Portland, Oregon

lll-51st St., Des Moines, Iowa

Richmond—Mrs. Lucille F. Taylor, C.P.A.

Detroit—Bernice Williams
2522 Oliver Road, Royal Oak, Michigan

3606 Decatur St., Richmond, Virginia

District of Columbia—Mary Durkan

5301 Callister St., Sacramento 19, California

Sacramento—Margaret Holman

5944 North 2nd St., Arlington 3, Virginia

Saginaw—Margie R. Perry

Evansville—Marietta Overbeck

404 Second National Bank Bldg., Saginaw, Michigan

1528 North Fulton Ave., Evansville 10, Indiana

San Diego—Mrs. Mary A. Loos

Grand Rapids—Nell Dykstra

1144 Alexandria Drive, San Diego 7, California

San Francisco—Elizabeth Smelker, C.P.A.

941 Leonard St., N. W., Grand Rapids 4, Michigan

Holland—Gretchen Ming

19 Lopez Avenue, San Francisco 16. California

51 E. 14th St., Holland, Michigan

Savannah—Mrs. Frances Reamy

Houston—Marian A. Cooke

P.O. Box 1578, Savannah, Georgia

2004 Woodhead, Houston, Texas

Seattle—Mrs. Eleanor Gove

Indianapolis—Harriette Ann Hill

2626 Eastlake Avenue, Seattle 2, Washington

Spokane—Mrs. Jean F. Owen

3420 N. Meridian St., Apt. 14, Indianapolis, Indiana

9125 E. Boone Avenue, Dishman, Washington

Kalamazoo—Mrs. Alice De Planche
1832 Van Zee, Kalamazoo, Michigan

Syracuse—Gladys Parkerton

Kansas City—Josephine Dahlin

Terre Haute—Mrs. Lula Pine

800 Maryland Ave., Syracuse 10, New York

1040 Quindaro Boulevard, Kansas City, Kansas

P. O. Box 201, Marshall, Illinois

Lansing—Mrs. Pauline R. Johnston

Toledo—Myrtle Geckler, C.P.A.

1024 Linden St., East Lansing, Michigan

2310 Kenwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio

Long Beach—Virginia Youngquist

Tulsa—Corinne Childs, C.P.A.

3515 Lemon Avenue, Long Beach, California

432 Kennedy Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma
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